INTRODUCTION
Today's business requirements have moved Enterprise Systems ("ES") governance into the focus of attention as they are necessary in supporting business processes in many organizations. Corporate Governance ("CG") and ES constitute two seemingly dissimilar research areas that attract the interest of completely different academics as well as practitioners. However, at a time when there is an increasing focus on CG practices and the impact of ES on corporate performance, these topics are tightly connected and complimentary. Given the fact that ES can contribute positively in achieving business objectives, it is imperative to discuss the relationship of CG and information technology ("IT"). Moreover, we argue that good CG depends on effective management and integrity of information within an organization. This shift is being accelerated and influenced by the passage of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX) of 2002 in the United States ("U.S.") and the Organization for Economic Co-Operation and Development ("OECD") 1 principles in Europe.
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CG is defined as the structure and processes among directors within the board of directors, shareholders, top management, and other stakeholders that involves the objectives of assuring accountability and improving performance. 2 Gillan and Starks define CG as the system of laws, rules, and factors that control operations in a company. 3 Shleifer and Vishny adopt a more financial point of view and argue that "CG deals with the way suppliers (principals) of finance assure themselves of getting a return on their investment." 4 Finally, Monks explains that CG is a process of effective accountability of management to informed and active owners. 5 Within the CG literature, an issue of great importance concerns agency theory and is based on the premise that there is an inherent conflict between the interests of a firm's owners and its management. 6 In line with agency theory, the central problem of CG is determining how shareholders ensure that self-seeking executives (agents) act in the shareholders' (principals) interests rather than in their own. 7 Agency theory is concerned with aligning the interests of owners and managers and addresses the issues that may arise when owners (principals) relinquish control of the firm to managers (agents) that are hired to administer the firm's activities. 8 This separation of ownership from con-trol is potentially problematic as principals and agents may have different sets of goals, and agents typically possess far more information than principals about both the firm and their own activities. This imbalance in the distribution of information between principals and agents is referred to as information asymmetry. 9 Agents may maintain their dominant position using their competitive advantage of information within the company over that of the owners. The principals are not able to monitor, to exert control, or, if necessary, to discipline managers who have goals or take actions not aligned with theirs. 10 Information asymmetry is a vitally important concept in the logic of agency theory, as agency problems are unlikely to occur when information is equally distributed because principals are able to directly monitor agent behavior and thus prevent agents from acting opportunistically. 11 In order to prevent agency problems, principals may design and implement contracts designed to align the interests of principals and agents, or principals may take steps to reduce information asymmetry by increasing the amount of information they possess. 12 Managers may control the information flow because all information is forwarded to them and then disseminated to the Board of Directors ("BoD"), shareholders, and at the General Shareholders' Meeting. That leaves these groups without any direct access to the ES database. Furthermore, some other interested parties, such as potential investors and other stakeholders, are left out of the informational loop. The adoption and effective implementation of ES can alleviate the problem of information asymmetry by providing to the board the necessary information they need to possess in order to protect the interests of shareholders. This is because modern ES can provide the technological means for capturing, processing, disseminating, and analyzing information across the enterprise. 13 ES can influence corporate performance, especially due to the integration of business processes and the ensuing information sharing along the company value chain. 14 constitute essential tools in regulating the collection, production, and flow of information within, around, and out of the firm. The topic of information gathering and usefulness to BoDs has been discussed in the past, and prior studies have linked information quality with both information usefulness and decision accuracy, both of which are likely to be important when considering BoDs' attempts to reduce information asymmetry. 15 
CG REFORMS
There has been an escalation of research interest in CG due to the crash of technology stocks in the late 1990s and the proliferation of corporate accounting scandals a few years later. 16 These scandals have revealed the inefficiency of top management to monitor procedures, leading to financial losses for stakeholders. 17 Consumer activists, institutional shareholders, and government regulators have advanced proposals to reform corporate boards, notably their structures and processes, thus directing companies to demonstrate sound CG policies and practices. Most of these initiatives were featured prominently in developed countries such as the United States, the United Kingdom, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain among others.
Regulatory reforms in the U.S., such as SOX, have exerted pressure in the United Kingdom, 18 Germany, 19 France, 20 Italy, 21 
A. CRITICISM ON CG PRINCIPLES
The CG principles that apply to information systems concern mainly privacy, data integrity, systems availability, and delivery of accurate financial reporting. The SOX and the European Union's 8th Directive specifically demand that boards and senior executives understand IT implementation and risks. There are certain points of criticism, however, regarding the implementation of SOX and OECD. These are briefly discussed in the subsequent paragraph:
The reforms impose a complex system of control and monitor over the corporate system of governance and hence they vitiate financial and functional efficiency. They do not provide real time disclosure due to time lag between the time of the actual event (material or not) to the time of disclosure (via a report). Achieving and maintaining compliance can be costly and time consuming, although noncompliance can prove even more costly. 23 The firm may not realize the scope and benefits of the legal or other initiatives. Too strict legal provisions might affect overall performance. There is no room for strategic flexibility. SOX can be used as a pretext to "raise anti-takeover measures that protect incumbent managers and large shareholders." 24 Furthermore, SOX uses terms like material, fairly, timely, officer's knowledge, rapid, and current basis. All these terms are vague or at least are subject to interpretation. Also, there is the problem of aggregation of In light of the foregoing, it seems that information dissemination and information control are critical in achieving compliance with SOX and OECD principles. The effort and cost of compliance cannot be justified in terms of financial performance. 27 Many of the weaknesses of SOX and OECD practices, as they were described in the previous paragraph, can be improved with modern ES. "[A]ccuracy and timeliness of financial reporting relies heavily on a well-controlled IT environment. In other words, IT management has suddenly shifted from being an eventual goal or 'one of those pesky IT problems' to being a business requirement." 28 Then why not have IT people participate in the compliance effort?
According to a survey for top Fortune 100 companies, most executives viewed compliance with SOX as a finance issue and they considered it premature for the Chief Information Officer to be involved. 29 In addition, many corporations have not yet begun to address their SOX obligations in a serious way, and are therefore unaware of the critical need for IT involvement in SOX compliance processes. 30 
B. TRANSPARENCY-DISCLOSURE AND COMPLIANCE
The terms information quality, cost channel form, and time have become parameters of disclosure and transparency. OECD principles use the term transparency, whereas SOX sections use the word disclosure. 32 In 2003, Alan Greenspan distinguished disclosure from transparency when he stated:
[t]ransparency implies that information allows an understanding of a firm's exposures and risks without distortion. The goal of improved transparency thus represents a higher bar than the goal of improved disclosures. Transparency challenges market participants not only to provide information but also to place that information in a context that makes it meaningful. Moreover, transparency challenges market participants to present information in ways that accurately reflect risks. Much disclosure currently falls short of these more demanding goals. Despite the substantial room for progress with regard to transparency, we should not underestimate the barriers to achieving it. Managers no doubt have to struggle with selecting and organizing data in a meaningful way. 33 Minority shareholders and stakeholders receive information about the firm's value and performance mainly through the firm's financial statements. Financial reporting grasps only a small number of the economic events that affect the firm (see Figure I ). This leaves them with limited information that can be tampered with by the executive managers and/or the dominant shareholders. Information has become a critical component of good CG. The functions of control, supervision, monitoring, and accountability, which are closely related with CG, call for an information system that can deliver information to the controlling parties (shareholders -stakeholders). A fundamental organizational implication of CG is the creation of a reverse pyramid (see Figure 2) . The reverse pyramid and the classical organizational one, have a common area. The common area is the main field of power. The non-common area contains the field of monitor, control, and accountability. Due to the fact that the monitoring, controlling, and accountability areas and the corresponding groups are outside the official organizational structure they are deprived of information and rely on the cooperation (trust), tools, and "weapons" provided by laws, regulations, and internal rules.
ECONOMIC EVENTS ACCOUNTING EVENTS
Managers are positioned at the top of both pyramids and hence they are in control of information flow and dissemination; they may have more than one role in the pyramid. That is why the boundaries between the BoD and the executive managers are not clear (see Figure 2) . CG has not created a new balance of power, per se, within the firm but a new power delegation and control mechanism. The accumulation of control and monitor layers (not directly linked to stakeholders) outside the firm does not facilitate information analysis and process by the main stakeholders and shareholders and hence the feasibility of control. On the contrary, the accumulation of control and monitor layers results in organizational turbulence. Stakeholders (other than the ones that already control information flow within the firm) can retrieve and use only a certain amount of processed information; they do not have the means to access the full records and drill down the registered data of the firm's information system, thereby reducing their control.
Stakeholders (everyone with a real or psychological 'stake' in an organization) 34 have reasonable grounds and incentives to ask for compliance with SOX or OECD principles: capital market committees and general monitoring institutions must be unbiased when they impose rules and penalties upon those that they monitor. That is why they must have well-defined guidelines and benchmarks -lines of acceptable and not acceptable behavior. Investors (institutional or not) and minority shareholders may also seek for accurate and timely information. Empirical evidence analyzing the relationship between CG and liquidity indicates a tradeoff between monitoring and liquidity. 35 In an era where financial results, integrity and accuracy are questioned, transparency and accessibility to information and corporate knowledge are crucial for raising funds and attracting investors. "The motivation behind SOX was to restore investors' trust in the reliability of financial data that companies publish about themselves, and to mitigate the risk of false financial statements." 36 That leads to another SOX disadvantage: SOX only takes into account formal contracts, for instance, financial information or internal control assessment.
It is conventional wisdom that transparency, openness, and full disclosure make for efficient financial markets and exemplary CG as market participants digest the same information at the same time, thereby causing sharp single direction swings in the market. In spite of this, Welch and Rotberg question whether full, immediate, and widespread disclosure of material corporate events will always lead to volatility in 34 market reaction by creating a "herd instinct." 37 Nonetheless, this article argues that shareholders should be the real proprietors of corporate information (financial or other kind of information) and that timely and accurate information is necessary for investment decisions.
THE SUCCESS OF ES AND GS -A VIEW AHEAD
Many studies regarding ES and CG success have a common element: the greater percentages of failure cannot be attributed to IT or to IT governance per se, but rather to an inefficient CG system that does not consider the four cornerstones: transparency, 38 integrity, 39 accountability, 40 and efficiency. 41 The basic fallacy is that managers and IT specialists tend to face even sophisticated and complex information systems, like ES, only with IT terms, and evaluate their implementation and function only with IT benchmarks. Above all else, ES implementation success involves a change in culture. 42 CG and legal regimes may fail. ES and IT governance may fail as well. The analysis of CG and modern ES shows that there are some synergies or complementarities (the disadvantages of one can be vitiated by the right usage of the other). There are several gaps in the design and architecture of the current enterprise system which are necessary in order to meet the requirements of the SOX and OECD. Some possible solutions involve a change in the IT governance, but this is a broad subject with multiple disciplines: information technology, risk management, strategy, intellectual property, business design, project management, compliance, and so on.
A new holistic approach is needed and some new tools must be incorporated in the ES adoption. An innovative enterprise system design is necessary to incorporate key components of Business Intelligence ("BI").
BI applications are decision support tools that enable real-time, interactive access, analysis, and manipulation of mission-critical corporate information. 43 Users (stakeholders) are able to directly access (without using mediators that may have conflicting interests with them) and leverage vast amounts of information, to analyze relationships and to understand trends that ultimately support business decisions. These tools prevent potential loss of knowledge within the enterprise that results from a massive accumulation of information that is not readily accessible or in usable form. 44 That will be a major challenge, encompassing predictive analytics following a proactive approach to corporate information governance as well. 45 
CONTRIBUTION-LIMITATIONS -FUTURE RESEARCH
Consistent with the well established literature, CG principles can be advantageously implemented with the use of a modern ES. Thus, guaranteeing that the stakeholders who legally or ethically demand information can get it, and that CEOs and managers effectuate their fiduciary duty as conductors of information through and outside the firm. Information handling is at the core of the problem of CG itself. The constant flow of quality information, provided by the ES, stabilizes the efficiency of the CG mechanisms (implicit and explicit contracts, reputation and trust) and creates a coherent corporate network that reduces conflicts. In turn, this can ameliorate the implicit conflict between agents and principals.
The new approach provided in this article triggers new concepts aimed at enhancing the ability of stakeholders to participate in the governance process. It is broader in scope than previous approaches, and suggests that the design and implementation of ES, according to modern CG principles and guidelines, can help all parties to make rational decisions (through the power of logic and not through the logic of power) and to facilitate the market for corporate control. The whole argument, however, is rather new and needs further analysis and empirical testing. Moreover, no ES can itself promise the success of any corporate endeavor and undertaking.
ES and CG are both based on cultural change, and culture is based on knowledge. The modern ES systems are able to store non-structured information. But how can they exploit this information? Can the modern
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[Vol. XXVI ES encapsulate the corporate social and cultural capital? Is it able to store, explore and potentially create a competitive advantage stemming from corporate knowledge and culture? Two basic questions remain for future research: a) who is the proprietor of the information and knowledge, and who has a legitimate right to demand it?; and b) how can anyone, with a legitimate right, obtain this information securely, timely, at a minimal cost, and in the right format? All these questions are CG questions, and they have been partly addressed in recent CG principles. Nonetheless, the foregoing analysis reveals that there is there is still room for further improvement in the implementation of ES and GC practices.
